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        SPRING SALES EVENT

                Discounts, deals, and online tools to help you get back on the road for less.


		
							SHOP INVENTORY
										VEHICLE FINANCING
					

    

    
                
        SHOP, RESEARCH, BUY

FROM HOME

                New online tools and the industry’s best mobility consultants mean you can get on the road safely…on your terms.


		
							SHOP INVENTORY
										VEHICLE FINANCING
					

    






    
                
        Life is too short to miss important moments…

Take control of your time and enjoy the freedom you deserve

                Clock Mobility is a one-stop shop to purchase, rent, repair, and customize your wheelchair-accessible vehicle. We also provide home accessibility equipment. We treat you like family and truly care about your dreams and goals. We know the rewarding feeling of providing autonomy and freedom and we’ll do anything to help you get there. Clock Mobility is committed to improving your quality of life with the right mobility solution, and top-notch security, quality and comfort!


		
							Speak with a Mobility Consultant
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        Browse Our Inventory of Mobility Vehicles

                Explore our vast inventory of used and new wheelchair-accessible vehicles, lifts and equipment.
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        Schedule Your Private Test Drive

                Come see us in one of our accessible locations or we’ll pick you up in the comfort of your home
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        Drive Away Happy

                Hit the road of independence and start creating memories!


		
							START HERE
								

    






    
                
        New Arrivals
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            2017 Ingot Silver Ford Explorer XLT with...

          

                      
              $33,198
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            2023 Bright White Chrysler Voyager LX with...

          

                      
              $63,979
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            2024 Brilliant Black Chrysler Pacifica Touring L...

          

                      
              $85,635
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            2024 Oxford White Ford Transit T350 MR...

          

                      
              $77,015
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            2023 Mosaic Black Chevy Traverse 2LT RS...

          

                      
              $88,055
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            2022 Granite Chrysler Pacifica Touring L with...

          

                      
              $52,265
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            2020 Predawn Gray Toyota Sienna XLE 8...

          

                      
              $29,500
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            2023 Velvet Red Chrysler Pacifica Touring L...

          

                      
              $81,365
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      Why Choose Clock Mobility?

We are a family-run business with almost four decades of experience in the mobility industry. We take the time to understand your needs and make sure you have exactly the right vehicle or adaptive solution to give you the freedom you deserve. Our founder helped pioneer the mobility/accessibility industry back in the mid-70s, and truly believes in helping people by providing the very best service and care. We stand behind every product, service, or agreement we make, and will always put our customers first.
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      Quality and Safety

We understand mobility limitations and we know how quality means safety for accessible vehicles. We are certified, trained, licensed and insured to service VMI and BraunAbility vehicles, the two most trusted conversion companies in America.

Our mechanics and conversion specialists are all State certified and trained to meet or exceed the highest standards and provide the safest mobility solutions to our customers.

    

  


  




    
                
        What Are Clients Saying

                		
								

    

  
            
                              We are so grateful for all the help and service. We came in not knowing even where to begin, but we ended up feeling like family. Thank you.

          Jordan & Nycki Groot

          
        

        
            
                              My experience was great, the salesperson was very knowledgeable and answered all the questions I had. I will send anybody I know that is looking for a handicap van to go to Clock mobility. At the Lansing location, the people made us feel welcome.

          Roger and Judy F.

          
        

        
            
                              We had a great first experience with Clock Mobility. We were in need of a new van for our son’s transportation needs rather quickly as our previous van sold sooner than we thought! We were able to find a new van through Greg Lavallee and are so thankful for and pleased with our purchase! It has served our family well so far!

          Alex A.

          
        

        
            
                              Matt Goodlock was very helpful. We have just begun taking care of our disabled mother and each step is a bit scary. Matt explained everything, answered all our questions and made us very comfortable with the whole process. I don’t think it could have gone better. He has stayed in contact with us in case we have any concerns. We will definitely return if the need arises.

          Carol B.

          
        

        
            
                              We are very appreciative of saleswomen Wendy Cadena. She is outstanding as a salesperson and her knowledge of wheelchair accessible vans. We met Wendy in 2006 when we bought our 1st van and knew we needed Wendy when we decided we decided to get a new van. She is very patient and timely – explains everything and if need be, explains it again. There is for sure a cloud in heaven with Wendy’s name on it! Thank you Wendy! Thank you Clock Mobility!

          Susan and Patrick V.

          
        

        
            
                              Wendy helped us tremendously! She answered any questions we had. She was easy to get ahold of. We made several appointments to see things and she showed us everything we needed. To gave us several resources for grants. She kept us well informed on the process of completion of our van with all the COVID set backs! She was amazing to work with!

          Douglas D.

          
        

        
            
                              Everyone at clock makes every experience a positive one. So courteous and helpful. I cannot recommend you guys enough!! Your service department is fabulous, the guys are always so nice and helpful. And Wendy is just amazing! She goes above and beyond to get what I need and make it happen. Thank you!!

          Christie P.

          
        

        
            
                              I was in need of a used wheelchair accessible van. The need was urgent. I called and spoke to Randy who was extremely knowledgeable, listened to my needs and was very empathetic. He told me about a van that had recently come in and I immediately drove to Grand Rapids from Muskegon, looked at the van and purchased it. So far, it has worked out great and I am very pleased with the experience and the equipment.

          Robert S.

          
        

        
            
                              Our recent experience at Clock Mobility can be described as “The Best”. We have been customers of Clock for many years, and during this time, we have developed a relationship of trust and respect with all there. I guess one could say we consider the team at Clock as family. Our 2020 Chrysler Pacifica, with the Braun conversion, is the 3rd. such van we purchased from Wendy. Wendy is our “go to” person and we couldn’t be more grateful for the help she continues to offer us. In this experience, we would also like to thank Ron for his kindness with the appraisal, Don and Cameron with their guidance in service, and Chuck who we believe to be the best when it comes to his caring and knowledge in the workings of these vans. Mr. Don Clock, Thank You, we couldn’t appreciate you and your business more.

          Matt, Marcy, and Jack M.

          
        

        
            
                              The Team at Clock Mobility is always first rate! They worked through the issues that Braun presented them with to get the vehicle in time for a trip the middle of April. Wendy took care of everything with Karen Anderson before she retired from AAA and her and Ron pushed Braun to get the vehicle in time. Dan Mohr is always great to work with and is very personable and listens to my needs. We are looking into a power platform to help raise me up. I initially turned it down but after driving a few miles i think i would like to add it. I will evaluate the comfort level on the drive to Texas and let Wendy know what I want to do. Thank You for ALL you do in making this happen for me. Your Team is Awesome!

          Chuck P.

          
        

        
            
                              We were very satisfied with the service we received from Clock. Our salesman was knowledgable and always prompt with information requests. I appreciated that each person we had contact with was kind and friendly. Being in a situation that requires one to purchase a handicap accessible vehicle is stressful enough. Randy and everyone at Clock made a difficult purchase a little easier.

          Mary & Doug S.

          
        

        
            
                              It was great. Took a long time for me to make a decision and get things finalized but you were patient with me and I appreciate that. You treated me with respect as if I was your number 1 priority. You sold me a car not just wheelchair accessible equipment like other dealers. You took me for a test drive and let me hear the radio and pointed out the different features of the vehicle. You stayed in contact with my whole support team to make sure this was finalized. You picked me out the prettiest van that you could find and placed it on hold for me for 8 months and when somebody tried to buy it under my nose you made sure I got it anyway. I thank you so much !

          Zamaria M.

          
        

        
            
                              Nothing but amazing people. They ALL helped in one way or another and work together to make sure you get everything you need. I highly recommend them!!!!

          MaryAnne H.

          
        

        
            
                              Wendy has provided us with three vehicles. Her expertise and experience makes our purchase easy. I cannot see us buying from anyone else. From the service manager to the highly skilled technicians the overall process is fantastic.

          Jeff S.

          
        

        
            
                              I am a returning customer because Clock Mobility provides excellent customer service. They are a trustworthy company with knowledgeable employees who strive to provide a superior service!

          Tracy A.

          
        

        
      


  






    
  





			
			
				
										Get Expert Help

					Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur adipisicing elit. Animi impedit mollitia sit, repellat corporis. Debitis cupiditate, repellat rerum, minima hic repellendus aliquid facilis distinctio provident eos suscipit expedita ratione officia?

					Get Expert Help
				

			

		

		
		
			
								
					Grand Rapids
			6700 Clay Ave.

Grand Rapids, MI 49548

Phone: (616) 698-9400

Or call us toll free:

(800) 732-5625



						

												
					Lansing
			603 N. Waverly Rd. Ste. #4

Lansing, MI 48917

Phone: (517) 272-4488

Or call us toll free:

(800) 377-0206
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					Traverse City
			587 West Blue Star Dr

Traverse City, Michigan 49685

Phone: (231) 943-9890

Or call us toll free:

(800) 732-5625



						

												
					Kalamazoo
			5401 Portage Rd

Suite 2B

Kalamazoo, MI 49002

Phone: (269) 903-2813

Or call us toll free:

(888) 607-2925



						

							

			
			
				
					*New conversion and chassis from BraunAbility only. Lease offer: maximum 5,000 miles per year, Honda EX-L chassis, and $15,970 down plus tax, title, transportation, license/registration and fees, for well qualified applicants. Finance offer: for retail consumers only, must finance through Braun Finance, maximum 75 month terms, $15,970 down plus tax, title, transportation, license/registration and fees, for well qualified applicants.


					Disclaimer: Vehicle information on the Clock Mobility Sites is for general informational purposes only. We make no guarantees regarding the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of any vehicle information on the Clock Mobility Sites. Displayed MPG is based on applicable EPA mileage ratings. Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary. Accessories and color may vary. Quoted price subject to change without notice to correct errors or omissions.

				

			

		

		
	
	

	
		
						
				Clock Mobility | Trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners | All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy | Terms of Service
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Trade In Form


                
1Car Information
2Vehicle Condition
3Contact Details


                        
                                    	Make* 

	Model* 

	Year 

	Transmission 

	Mileage 

	VIN 

	Upload your car Photos (optional)Max. file size: 10 MB.


	Conversion*	
				
				BraunAbility
			
	
				
				VMI
			
	
				
				Other
			
	
				
				Not Converted
			


If your vehicle was converted for wheelchair use, by what company?

	Exterior color 

	Interior color 

	Paid Off? 



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	What is the Exterior Condition?	
				
				Extra clean
			
	
				
				Clean
			
	
				
				Average
			
	
				
				Below Average
			
	
				
				I don't know
			



	What is the Interior Condition?	
				
				Extra clean
			
	
				
				Clean
			
	
				
				Average
			
	
				
				Below Average
			
	
				
				I don't know
			



	Has vehicle been in accident	
				
				Yes
			
	
				
				No
			
	
				
				I don't know
			





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	Contact details
Your contact details

	First Name ** 

	Last Name* 

	Email Address*
                            
                        

	Phone Number* 

	Comments

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	Consent I agree to the privacy policy.

	

	Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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Schedule a Test Drive


                

                        
							"*" indicates required fields

                        

                        First Name* 

Last Name* 

Email*
                            
                        

Phone* 

Best Time*

CAPTCHA
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